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Cultural Celebration evening is a whole school community event held on 

Wednesday the 11th of September 5.30pm-7.30pm,
which celebrates culture, identity and community.  

 
Previously known as “Asia Night” this is one of the highest attended events in our 

school calendar.  
 

This year we are expanding our focus to include all cultures. The children are learning through personal family
histories and migration stories as well as researching what other countries in our world are like.  Classrooms will be

transformed into spaces of rich multicultural learning and personal understanding.
 

This event offers entertainment, food and fun.  A wide variety of cultural food will be
available for purchase on the night from Orexi Home of the Greek Souvlaki, Afri-Disiac, Beyond India, Kampong Kitchen

and Happy Bakery.  Live music, dance and performances provide an atmosphere of excitement
and festivity as we join together for some community fun. 

 
Feel free to come dressed in traditional costumes from all over the world and join the festival.  

 
If you are part of a cultural performance group who would be willing to contribute to our cultural celebration by

performing, please pick up an application from the front desk and return as soon as possible.  Spaces are limited so
please return your application before the 4th of September 2019.

 
Here are some great ways that you could get involved.

·        
Does your family have a special migration or history

story that you are willing to share?  
·        

Would you be willing to do a brief greeting, in your
traditional language whilst wearing a traditional costume?

·        
Do you have outside decorations or lights that would be

suitable for these continents:  Africa, the Americas, Indigenous Australia or Europe? 
(Excluding flags) that you would be willing to loan us?

 
If you would like to help on any of the stalls or in the car park please see either 

Bronnie Lyrtzis or Melissa Taylor for details.
 
 

 


